Earn an SDSU Communication Degree with SDSU@San Diego Mesa College

With the SDSU@San Diego Mesa College microsite program, you can finish your Bachelor’s Degree in Communication at SDSU while maintaining your connection to San Diego Mesa College.

**Estimated Cost**
$21,648-$24,600

**Min. Completion Time**
2 Years

**Course Format**
Online

**Program Highlights**
- Fully online
- Designed for busy working students
- Self-paced format, so you can choose to slow down with a lighter course load or speed up by taking on a heavier class load
- Complete your degree in as little as two years
- Same instructors who teach on-campus courses at SDSU
- Instructional assistance, such as in-person* discussions and coursework guidance at San Diego Mesa College, provided by SDSU
- Financial aid available
- Exclusive access to many SDSU community programs/services
- Earn the same degree as SDSU on-campus students — a Bachelor of Arts in Communication from San Diego State University

*In-person components currently are available virtually due to COVID-19 restrictions. Once restrictions are lifted and in-person education resumes at each site, these services will be provided on your community college campus.

**About the Program**
SDSU’s online B.A. in Communication program is an undergraduate communication program designed for the twenty-first century. You’ll learn how effective communication can promote civic engagement, allow for effective participation in today’s global community, and enhance your individual well-being and the strength of your relationships. Your online courses are developed and delivered by the expert faculty and lecturers from SDSU’s School of Communication, many of whom are repeatedly recognized for their quality teaching with institutional, regional, and national teaching awards, as well as their research in communication-related topics.

**Spring 2022 Application Period**
- June 1–Nov. 1, 2021

If you’d like to learn more, please contact:

**Precious Jordan-Talley**
pjordan@sdsu.edu
(619) 594-1227

**Anne Hedekin**
mesacollegetransfercenter@gmail.com
(619) 800-3269

neverstoplearning.net/mesacollege